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Q4 2018 – October 1st through December 31st  

SECTION I - ISSUES 
A) Opioid Addiction - Governor Mark Dayton says “Every year, thousands of 

Minnesotans become addicted to opioids, and hundreds of them lose their lives due 
to their addictions. This epidemic has devastated individual lives, families, schools, 
and entire communities.” 

B) Chronic Wasting Disease – Fatal brain disease threatens Minnesota’s $1 billion deer-
hunting industry.  

C) Homelessness – Approximately 10,000 Minnesotans are without homes. 
D) Poverty – Over 10% of Minnesotans live in poverty. 
 
SECTION II – RESPONSIVE PROGRAMS 
 

 
Date(s) 
Aired 

Program Name Related Issue Description of Issue Discussed Duration  
Time and/or 
Frequency 

10/7/18, 
10/28/18, 
11/11/18 

Minnesota 
Matters 

Opioid 
Addiction 

The latest info, opioids in rural MN, 
and the UofM birth-affected opioid 
study. 

7 Minutes 8am 

10/28/18, 
12/9/18 

Minnesota 
Matters 

Chronic 
Wasting 
Disease 

Information, statistics, and what is 
being done to help. 

7 Minutes 8am 

12/9/18 Minnesota 
Matters 

Homelessness MN Homeless Coalition seeks help 
for Minnesotans statewide 

7 Minutes. 8am 

12/16/18 Minnesota 
Matters 

Poverty Economic disparities among MN 
cultural groups. 

7 Minutes. 8am 

 
 
MINNESOTA MATTERS – Provided by Minnesota News Network and focused on issues that 
matter to Minnesotans, this show airs Sundays at 8am and goes till 8:30am. 
 
10/7 This week: healthcare rates/Keith Ellison allegations, opioid update, MN state colleges 



and universities aim to help match workers with manufacturing jobs, former Gopher basketball 
star Quincy Lewis. 
10/14 This week: 100 years since Minnesota's most devastating natural disaster, Joel 
Hodgson on the 30th anniversary of Mystery Science Theater 3000, pheasant season begins. 
10/21 This week: local political battles heat up, WCCO's Mark Rosen, MEA-MN schools 
update, wildlife stamp artist Tim Turrene. 
10/28 This week: the latest on the races for governor and A-G, opioids in rural MN, chronic 
wasting disease, author Pat Borzi on MN sports legends. 
11/4 MNN's Scott Peterson chats with Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist and author Bob 
Woodward about his new book "FEAR-Trump in the White House", fake news and much more. 
11/11 This week: in-depth review of MN election results, UofM birth-affected opioid study, 
former Viking Ben Leber on the Purple season so far 
11/18 This week: 2019 legislative preview, food shelf use up in MN, MST3K live show, Joe 
Mauer retires. 
11/25 This week: Justice Alan Page on receiving the Medal of Freedom, Hill-Murray football 
player Zach Zarembinksi’s dad is thankful his son is ok after coma, Enbridge 3 pipeline/Gov 
Dayton at Mayo, hoops at U-S Bank Stadium 
12/2 This week: local politics potpourri, Pulitzer-prize winning journalist Bob Woodward, 
Salvation Army Red Kettle campaign, Lindsay Whalen hometown high school honors. 
12/9 This week: MN Homeless Coalition seeks help for Minnesotans statewide, Chronic 
Wasting Disease update, affordable housing project at Fort Snelling Upper Post, Grey wolves at 
Isle Royale 
12/16 This week: budget-insulin costs-transit at the State Capitol, economic disparities 
among MN cultural groups, NCAA volleyball this weekend and NCAA final four preview 
12/23 This week: holiday shopping trends, northern pike regulations, holiday music with the 
Star Tribune's Jon Bream, holiday nostalgia. 
12/30 This week: 2018 top stories, fentanyl overdose epidemic, MN clean energy goals. 
 
 
INFOTRAK – This public affairs program discusses a variety of subjects.  It runs weekly, Sunday 
mornings from 730am to 8am. 
 
Oct 6 Inside the Opioid Addiction Crisis - Countless Americans have been impacted by the 
opioid crisis. The addiction effects people from every walk of life. A former addict tells how 
others can be helped. Then - parents naturally protect their kids from harm. But an expert says 
being overprotective of your child can cause lifelong problems. 
10/13 Prepping for Flu Season - It’s that time of year- healthcare providers urgently remind 
us that another flu season is on the way. Last year’s influenza was among the deadliest ever. 
We’ll hear from a medical expert. Then- is reading going out of style? Fewer teens are reading 
books and print publications as social media use skyrocket 
10/20 The Bank of Mom and Dad - It’s not unusual for parents to provide a monetary helping 
hand to their kids. But a recent study shows that today’s parents are giving their adult children a 
staggering amount of financial support. Then, as the seasons change, so does the rate of gun 
violence. A crime analyst compares the shootings during hot and cold weather. 
10/27 Seniors in Bankruptcy - Older Americans look forward to their golden years. But an 
increasing number have been forced into bankruptcy, due to unplanned expenses or a lack of 
retirement savings. Then - a recent study found that boys – not girls – are more likely to report 
being victims of dating violence. 



11/3 Live Like a Millionaire - Living like a millionaire isn’t what most people think it is. 
Wealth building starts with living below your means and sticking with smart money strategies. 
Then, we can all breathe easier these days, as air pollution has dropped over the last 20 years. 
But a scientist says we still have a way to go to eliminate all health risks from the air we breathe. 
11/10 E-Cigarette Addiction - Users of e-cigarettes, particularly young adults, may think 
these products are less addictive than regular cigarettes. But a researcher says Juul brand e-
cigarettes have a high potential for addiction. Then, many young consumers think status and 
self-worth are tied to the products they own. How can we change this materialistic thinking? 
11/17 The Down payment Scam - You are about to buy a home. Suddenly an email arrives 
from your agent or broker, telling you to wire your down payment to a bank. Watch out! It may 
be a clever scam, one that is happening nationwide. Then, the foster care system is meant to 
protect kids. But when foster care makes a mistake, taking kids from parents when there is no 
problem, what happens next? 
11/24 Social Media & Your Job - Can social media hurt you when it comes to finding a job? 
An expert says what you post on the web may make a boss think twice about hiring you. Then, 
human trafficking is a very real problem . An advocate says America’s foster child system may be 
a contributing factor. 
12/2 Student Athletes and Scholarships - You’re the parent of a high school athlete, and 
you’re hoping their talent on the athletic field will lead to a scholarship for your son or your 
daughter. But a doctor says the odds of that are surprisingly low. Then- despite America’s vast 
array of housing, many older Americans struggle to find homes that are affordable. 
12/8 America’s Gambling Addiction - Millions of Americans are hooked on gambling. 
Dozens of states are addicted to the money it brings in. But one expert says our national 
gambling addiction takes a big toll on society, one that we are all paying for. Then, vibrant 
communities don’t just happen. They are built by citizens who are involved and take action. 
12/15 Vacation Weight - After your last vacation, did you bring home some extra baggage in 
the form of unwanted fat? Many of us gain weight on vacation and those extra pounds can be 
tough to lose. Then, have you ever snapped, or had a violent outburst? An expert says it can 
happen to anyone. 
12/22 A college education is often seen as the best path to career success. But with tuition 
costs soaring and most courses having little practical value, some say a four year degree is not 
worth pursuing. Then, can your mindset determine how abundant your life will be? A consultant 
and coach says stopping to count your blessings can lead to lifelong success. 
12/29 Why do some teens start using weapons while others do not? A physician studied the 
factors involved, and some of the reasoning may surprise you. Then, do you think money 
management is to complicated or too much of a hassle to deal with? We talk to an expert who 
says personal finance can be incredibly simple and easy. He shares the formula with us. 
 
SECTION III - PUBLIC SERVICE CAMPAIGNS AND COMMUNITY EVENTS 
 
1520 The Ticket supplies tens of thousands of dollars in unpaid air time to support local and 
national campaigns that help people in our community. Listeners and community leaders can 
also submit their events to be included on our site.   Delivered throughout the day, we air 30 
second and 60 second recorded PSA’s from local, state, and national organizations.   

 
10/1 - 10/27 Real Men Wear Pink - American Cancer Society Since breast cancer affects both 
men and women, we teamed up with the American Cancer Society for Real Men Wear Pink Day 
(10/10). Real Men Wear Pink is an organization that has men taking a leadership role in raising 



funds in the fight against cancer.    We promoted via on-air mentions, public service messages, 
on-air interviews, articles on our web sites, and messages on our social media.  We promoted a 
happy hour at LTS Brewing and a special gala event that both helped raise money for the 
American Cancer Society.  Over $27,000 was raised. 
   
11/1 - 11/25 Festival of Trees for Hiawatha Homes Hiawatha Homes supports individuals 
with disabilities in our community. The Festival of Trees is a community event designed to raise 
money to support their programs and raise awareness about their organization.  We promoted 
via on-air mentions, public service messages, on-air interviews, articles on our web sites, 
messages on our social media, and live appearances at the event. 
 
11/26-12/24 Salvation Army We supported the Salvation Army's Red Kettle campaign, raising 
money to care for people in need in Rochester in 2019.  Our Townsquare Media team did a day 
of bell ringing and a campaign to spread awareness.  We promoted via on-air mentions, public 
service messages, on-air interviews, articles on our web sites, messages on our social media, and 
live appearances at the event. 

 
 


